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Newspaper Earns
First Class Rating

V. Gill Wins
LA Council
Presidency

"You are to be congratulated for making the transition from bi,v~ekly to weekly. It is a big job. You have done it \ve11. The paper
is a solid one and gives you a good basis on \Vhich to improve."
These are the \Vords with \vhich Associated Collegiate Press Judge
Frank \Vright summed up his appraisal of first sCJnester HILLTOP
issues \vhich brought t.o the ne\vspaper a "First Class Honor Rating." This a\\•ard signifies "Excellence."
Eleven college ne,vspapers, out of a total of 25, received this
a\vard in the "\Veekly-4000 plus enrollment" classification. "All
American Rating," for distinctly superior achievement \Vas received
by six papers in this group, "'ith six earning second class rating.
This marks the second time
that the HILLTOP has earned
this award. Similar recognition
\Vas made in the first semester of
last year, but the paper slipped
to second class in the spring ter1n.
Scoring a total of 32GO points, the
paper was only 140 points short
of the ''All A1nerican" rating t his
past semester.
A study to detennine the feaA breakdown of the scores in
sibility of urban renewal in the the con1ponent areas reveals that
H·owaTd University area has been the paper \Vas a"•arded perfect
authorized uy the National Cap- scores of excellence in: news
ital Planning Co1n1nission, acstories, editorials, editorial page
cording to a recent release from features, front page n1akeup,
the Commission.
nan1eplate, tnasthead, editorial
The Con1111ission also announc- page makeup, sports page makeed the selection of Harland up, inside ne\\•spage makeup,
Bartholomew and Associates as headline sizes and type, typoconsultants to the body in under- graphy and printing.
taking the study. At its April 5
"Your nlakeup is among the
meeting the Comn1ission author- very best I have seen,'' commented
ized the study, " ·hich has as it 1\fr. 'Vright. Many papers do
objectives the following:
'vell on the front page and on the
To determine the feasibility of sports page and let the rest go.
renc\val in the general area of You maintain a h igh levPl of perthe city in which the University formance throughout. The 'ne\V
is loca ied; if fea si bility is in- look' is most attractive.'
"Very good" ratings \Yerc. redicated,
~·eco1nn1end
specific
urban renew·al area boundaries ceived in news sources. balance,
for adoption by the National treatn1ent of copy, vitality, style,
Captial Planning Co1n1nission, leads. features, spcC'Ch C's ancl
and approval by the District intervie\VS, copy reading, sports
Co1111nissioners ; and prepare and \vriting, headlines, photography
assist in the preparation of the and captions.
(Continued on Page 3. col. 1)
technical and substantive portions of a Survey and Planning
AAS Presents Choir
Application.
Harland Bartholomew and AsThe Arnold Air Society and
sociates have designed Mr.
Angel Flight will present
Jack \Voo<l as the 'partner who
the Howard University Choir
\vill supervise this study. Prinin concert tomorrow night
cipal staff work will be under
at 7 p.nt. in Rankin Chapel.
the direction of :\Ir. Paul Watt,
Tickets for the concert will
assisted by l\1r. Alan Siff.
be available on the first floor
~Ir. Wood, a partner in the
of the Student Center befirm, has had \\ride experience in
tween 12:30 and 1:30 p.n1.,
the planning field \vith recent
tomorrow.
emphasis on campus planning.

Vernon Gill, junior in the College of _Liberal Arts, will rap the
President's gavel in the LA Student Council next year.
Gill \von out over two other
opponents with 238 votes. Daniel
Akins and Goldie Battle received
146 and 127 votes for the office,
respectively.
Other Council officers chosen
in the April 13th election were:
L. Florence Reed, Vice-P1·esident
(410 votes); Tom Khan, Treasurer (230); and Sandra Hunt;
Secretary (228). Miss Reed was
the only candidate for Vice-President.
Defeated in the i:ace for Treasurer \Vas Grace Jones (213),
while in the contest for Secretary ,
Cynthia Clark (68), Edward
Goode (113), and Geraldy N.
Nichols (60) lost out.
Senior class voting went as
follo·ws:
Pres ident - Carroll G. Lamb
(29) . Defeated Benjamin Allen
(12), Claude l\Iatthe,vs, Jr. (24),
and Charles ~!organ (24).
Vice-President - Robert Boswell (45). Defeated Jean Chin
(33) and Carolann Sobers (15).
Treasurer-Doris Barnes (15).
a write-in candidate.
Secretary-Sandra Epps (38).
Defeated Frances Hall (14) and
Jacqueline Wilson (34).
Student Council Representative
Gorham ''Butch" Black (44)
(C<>ntinued on Page 4, col. 1)

NCPC Plans

Area Survey
For Renewal

Sensational, ~s~rkalSheSa~ •

- -•.i
PLAY\VltITE & STAR Mr. Jnn1es Forsyth (left) uuthor of
Defiar1t Island goes over the script with nctor Clayton Corbin who
played ahe male lead in the pren1iere of the play. The IJlay doiscs
to1nori·ow with performances at 2:30 and 8:30 p.1n. in lru Aldridge
Theatre. (Review on P11~e 2).

Four Members of Faculty

To Join Colorado Meeting
A team of four Ho" ·ard Unh·ersity faculty n1embers has been
selected by t h e Danfor th Foundation of St. Louis to attend the
sixth annual Campus Community Workshop at Colorado College
(Colorado Springs) in J une to study n1ethods of improving tlie
qual ity of liberal arts education.
Specifically, they will consult with workshop officials on " The
Evaluation of Teaching," and "Methods of Introducing Non-Western
and Latin American Studies in General Education."
The teachers selected to attend the \Vorksh op arc Dr. Carroll L. Miller, associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts and head of the
Department of Education; Dr. James A. Bayton, professor of psychoogy ; Dr. John Lovell, Jr., professor of English; and Dr. Elsie M.
Lewis, associa.te professor of history. They \Vill participate in the
workshop from June 18 to July 6.
.
Designed to "assist liberal arts colleges in their effort t<> 'improve
the quality of liberal education according to the objectives of the
institution," the 1962 \VOrkshop will be attended by representatives
of 28 colleges and universities throughout the country.
Each team of educat.ors from the various schools will ·work on a
problem area in education during the \VOrkshop. The Howard
team \vill study the evaluation of teaching as it relates to good classr oon1 instruction, research, academic freedom, student perforn1ance,
reputation and participation in scholarly nleetings.
The team also will study methods of i ntroducing cultures of <>ther
civilizations into general education programs. Studies in this area
will center around how non-Wes tern and Latin American cul tu res
can best be introduced into the curricula, and \vhat type programs
can be constructed ·t o provide a broader application for these
cultures.

Br. Guiana Opposition
Leader Talks Tonight
The Honorable Lyndon F .
Burnham, leader of the Pco·
ples' National Congress, opposition party in British
Guiana, will present a lecture
concerning . recent . political
deYelopn1ents in that country
at 7 :30 p.n1. tonight in Rankin Chapel. The lecture is
being sponsor~d jointly by
the Divis ion of the Social
Science an d by the Caribbean Association. The public is invited.

A~uro~,Ba~ncedWeSay

Al(A Basileus Challenges HILLTOP Integrity
EDITOR'S NOTE-Printed here. are letters excha11gcd between Dr. l\'Iy'- dear Mrs. Parker:
My dear Mr. \Vood:
I have just read your letter, dated April 21st,
I a1n enclosing for your information a copy of l\farjorie Parker, National President of Alpha Ka vpa Alpha So1
my letter to Dr. Armour Blackburn, Dean of rority, and Jerome Wood, Editor-in-chief of the THE HILLTOP. concerning "i naccurate and offensive" stateStudents, calling to his attention inaccu rate and .~!rs. Parker, w hose letter appears here unaltered, obje.ctcd to "inac- ments in the April 13th issue of The H illtop,
curate and offcnsive" statements in the April 13th i.s~u.! .
and your letter, dated April 17th, to the 'Dean
offensive staten1ents in the issue of The Hilltop
of Students concerning the matter. I must say
dated April 13th. '\\1 hat follo\vs is simply an
that your letter to i:ne reeks of red he1·ring and that inuch of it is unintelligible;
expression of opinion on my part, but I shall nlake the comment, nevertheless.
therefo:e, nluch. of it may be easily dismissed. Having made some ,·ery serious
Among the generally recognized responsibilities of the press are (sic) the
accusations ag·a1nst us, your letter to me failed to offer a sincrle specific instance
obligation to maintain in reporting the ele1nents of accuracy, fairness, and balance.
of proof to substantiate your charges.
"'
A college newspaper 'vhich serves t he dual purposes of dissemination of news and
If I may nlake a poin t-by-point analysis:
reaction to ne\vs, as well as student training, also is related to the criteria by which
Your statements imply that the coverage which this newspaper e;a\•e to the
the general press 1nust stand.
!ecent ~u~ pension of Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kappa Sorority viola tQd the
Your coverage of the suspension of Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Journalistic canons of accuracy, fairness, and halance; indeed, to use your precise
Sorority is characterized by inaccuracies, distortion, hysteria, and sensationalism.
\vords, our coverage \vas chaTacterized by "inaccuracies distortion 1 hvsle>'ia and
Your editorial comment and opinion are abusive and vindictive. This is unfortunate,
sensationalism." This is ~im?ly a fabrication and indicates that yo u ~re pe;.haps
not for Alpha Kappa Alpha for which group the Hilltop coverage may actually
unaware .of .standa1·~ editorial procedures. First of a.II, there is a difference behave generated a sympathy of reaction, but because the ~overage suggests that the
t\vee111 ed1tor1als, \vh1ch represent the views of the editor or the editorial board
Jlilltop has chosen a role of the "scandel (sic)-sheet" type of journuli,,111 rathet·
and ~igned colu111ns ~nd feature articles, wh ich represent the views of the writ~
than a positive, dynamic role \vhich could be nlore value (sic) to a college com1nunity.
ers
involved and which do 11ot necessarily reflect the editorial position of the
A college newspaper has many oppo1iunities for influencing public opinion
publication. V-le state this in our masthead.
beyond its basic service of co1nmunicatio11.
1. Nowhere d.id. \VC in our edi1'.<>rial con11;1ent, as your fifth pa~·agraph ilnplies,
If it is a considered opinion of the editorial staff or The Hilltop that there is
express the op1n1<ln that there 1s a need for "change or 111odifidation in policy
a need for change or modification in policy (sic) of the University administration
(sic) of ~h~ Universit¥ adn1inistration \\•hich no·w officially recognizes fratci·nitcs
\Vhich nO\V officially recognizes fraternities and sororities among its student organiand soror1t1es among- its student organizat.ions.!' It is n1y conviction that social
zations1 there are procedures (sic) by \Vhich such an effort might be developed. I an1
Greek-letter organzations do have a valuable role to play within the University·
sure you are fa1niliar \vith techniques in this area.
but. I .also belie~e that in this instance the actions of Alpha Chapter were savage:
Objective (sic) evaluation of comparative contributions by various groups to campus
sadistic, and disgraceful to the proper decorun1 of University " 'omen. I made
life, student opinion surveys and other sin1ilar processes are at your disposal.
both of these points unquestionably clear in the editorial.
Comment by writers who preface their comment "·ith statements of their bias
2. Our reporting contained no element of "distortion, hysteria and sensaagainst sororities also has a function. Such comments are more meaningful, howtional~sm.~' Indeed, it \\•as in the interest of protecting the inter~sts of your
ever, if balanced by some of the many other points of view.
Objective reporting might also reveal, I believe. that in the treatment of Greekorgan1zat1on and the public relations of the University that I did not publish
(Continued on Page 2, cc;il. 1)
(Continued on Page 2, col. 1)
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Urban Renewal Possible

May 4, 1962

HILLTOP

'Island' Powerful but Slight Emotional
Pr0gression Mars Tragic Impact

It looks as if the possibility for urban renewal for the University area is increasing. If .the study lvhich the 1'..,ational Capital
Planning Commission is about to undertake points to the feasi- Defiant Island: A phiy by lames Forsyth in its premier production by the Drama Department and
bility of renewal in this area the University could benefit im- the Howard Players at the Ira Aldridge Theatre. Directed by 01ven Dodson.
measurably. The inclusion of an expert in campus planning on the
The 'LTagic dilemma of Herrri Christophe is a timeless aind recurrent one, with particular
survey body is encouraging.
significance for our politically tuTbu'1ent times. It is th<.;,problem of the dedicated revolutionary,
Like many metropolitan universities, H owar,d ihas been some- the visionary rebel, who in bis attempt t:o eSta'blish his vision of a new and better order, must
what an intellectual and struotural oasis in the midst of slums sacrifice the pTesent on the al~ar of the future. This is the figure -..vho is the soap·e goat of hisoory.
H is hamartia is his own strength and idealism; \his nemesis, 'time and "historical necessity."
and badly run-down surroundings.
t]Vlodern Cuba?)
The most important result of the Com1ni:;:;ion survey, as far
Christophe, the semi-literate ex-slave ruler of Haiti is anxious to preserve the newly won
as the University is concerned, 'vould be <the increased land that independence of his· country. He sees ver y clearly that his dream of liberty, justice, and dignity in
the school might have access to. As Dr. Nabrit told the body in
"A black kingdom so shining
'The
Loved
One'
November, .the University's expansion plan would necessitate a
that all the world will say, "Can
such brightness come out of
doubling of the pre:;ent 50.5 acres. Among the facilities that are
Blackness?"
desired are an African Studies Center, science libraries for nuIs threatened by three things ;
clear studies, more dormitory space to handle a steadily increaThe mi'litary J>Owers of France,
sing enrollment", phys-ical education facilities for women, and
the ign'Orance and superstition of
housing for faculty and married students. Obviously, our already
Though fourteen years have ($1000}; he may wear tailored his people, and by the blood of
passed since Evelyn Waugh pub- clothes (just jacket and vest if the past howling for revenge. In
cramped quarters could not accommodate these.
his people in an effort to
lished I'he Loved One, this only the upper part is exposed driving
'
.
We join our hopes, then, with those of the Presiden t and other "Anglo.-American tragedy'' is still for leave-taking) ; he may rest preserve
their freedon1 he beUniversity officials that out of the impending Commission study a biting commentary on the on the chaise-longue (not recom- comes a despot. In defying
will come the recon1mendations that will give the University American Way of Life and a bril- mended for gentlemen since ·the slavery he enslaves his people.
liant display of Waugh's comic legs never look so well) or in a The Christophe of Defiant Island
access to greater lehen$raum.
genius.
Edmund \Vilson has casket half-exposed; and he may. is not the tyrant as he says
called him ·~the on·ly first-rate receive the service ~f Mr. Joyboy, "Time is the tyrant here."
Christiophe's defeat comes u·Jticomic genius that has appeared the Senior Mortician whose masThe Gadfly's Buzz ...
in English since Bernard Shaw." terful touch can rnake the most m·ately from conflicting forces
hideous disfiguration presentable. within himself. It is when he
Sir Francis Hinsley, Sir AmThese sections and the ones de. momentarily g-ives int to his own
brose Amberc1•ombie, and Dennis veloping- the lo,-e• triangle between desire for vengeance, and to his
Barlow are all part of the HollyMr. Joyboy, Miss Thanatogenos, own superstition that the seeds
\VOOd limey set, "showing the and Barlo\V are rich in com- of his own destruetion are sown.
flag" in one of the barba rous mentary upon our chrilization and When he is able to overc-on1e hjs
regions of the \Vorld. Jierc. they make for a glee-filled two hours' superstition, and to say a s he
•.. ·By I. C. Alie found
fine climate and decent, reading.
- J. H. W. goes to his death "Let vengance
generous
people
who
don't
expect
Why do people, like the \Vriter of that letter on 'the front page,
•
die ·1vith me" it is too late. He is
you
to
listen
to
them,
who
talk
think th8-t they can legitimately exorcise their personal neuroses
defeated but triumphant in deby writing hysterical, incoherent letters to ne,vspaper editurs? Oh, entirely for their own pleasure
feat.
well, guess it's an occupational hazard. The "'ritet of this particular wiit h nothing designed to be
In Mr. Forsyth's characterizaheard;
where
young·
girls
meet
ing
missive is a master of "the. sentence obsc1n·e", "the charge absu,·cl"
tion, brilliantly played by Clayton
their
lovers
wear
dr'ops
of
and "the sneer gratuitous". At least she did not, as she might have,
Corbin, Christophe emerges as a
"Jungle
Venom"
from
"the
f
evc>
raccuse, the HILLTOP of being a communist front publication, which
convincin,g-ly tra)!ic figure of truly
ridden
swan1p,"
the
"exclusive"
is, I understand becoming an increasing popular form of "the charge
"The Communist Party is heroric proportions. Mr. Forsyth
creation
'vhich
comes
to
you
absurd" nowadays.
making important gains on col- has created an authentic tragic
"with the stealth of the hun Ling
lege campuses in the United hero who Mr. Corbin in his sensiActually, (I really n1ean seriously) the tone, contents and nuance cannibal."
States," Communist leaders ob- tive interpretation has brought to
of the letter proves one of 1ny favourite theories. This i the theory
Barlo\v
is
a
young
men1ber
of
served at a recent national con- life as a believable person. real
of types. According to this theory every one is pr
o a peculiar
species of nuttiness. One type of nut beco c
e "serious stu- the set, a poet. who earns his liv- vention. The meeting concluded and immediate to the audience.
dent", another type \VOrks on the newspaper, still another takes up ing as attendant at the Happier with this deelaration: "Our par- This is a rare and reassuring
campus politics, and of course there is the nut that joins sororities Hunting Ground Pet Cemetery, ticipation in (young Americans') thing in modern theatre. ridden
and fraternities. No\v each type of nut (there are many others be- where the services include inter- struggles will help unite youth as it is by the cult of the "nonsides the examples named) has its o\vn special pabtern of idiosyn- ment or incineration, a niche in against the enemy of all-monop- hero".
the columbarium, and a pastor oly capital."
The play itself is rich, pascrasies.
'vho is always pleased t6 assist.
In the May issue of Campus sionate and profuse, indeed it
If one thinks carefully of the especial brand of "maturity" exhibited "Bum him up cheap" requests
Illustrated magazine, the F.B.I.'s errs on the side of profusion. The
by coeds who join sororities, multiply it by about a hundred and are less obligingly honored.
"Red Revival on Campus" reports p]aywrite appears t'Q have Jollowed
you get some idea of the "maturity" of the coed who not only joins
While arranging the details of that the activities of the Ameri- the historical sequence of events
such organizations, but who grO\VS up (if this the right verb) to
very faithfully, perhaps too faithbecome Grand Basilae of them. (Hope I got that plural right, never Sir Francis' funeral-he washed can Communist Party constitute
and the result is that the
\vas too good at these exotic words.) Having conceived of this, and out of MegaJopolitan films and a Red revival at college Cartha fully
play
is
too long, with too many
DeLO'ach, assistant director of the
truly it is a "maturity" to stagger the imagination, you \vill see that committed suicide forthwith Barlow m'e ets Miss Aimee Than·a - F.B.I., states, "since the conven- emotion'al highpO'ints. The action
our editor was lucky to escape so lightly. Actually I couldn't oomtends tlo move on a level of drament on the document without confessing that there are passages in tJogenos, cosmeticiMl in the de tion, the Communists have been
it that were completely unintelligible to me. Undoubtedly the fault luxe crematorium at \Vhispering increasingly ambitious in their maitic intiensity which does not
Glades funeral park. This episode designs on youth. DeLoach lists allow for much emotional prolies in my limited po\Wrs of comprehension.
makes for one of the mos't the follo\ving as specific Com- gression and the final scene is
hilarious and revealing scenes of munist programs directed towal'ds anticlima.tic. There is much. I
* * *
This column is opening negotiations with the White Citizens all. H-ere, if the Loved One (or the campus: 1) an intensive think, that is nonessential to deCouncil of Louisiana. If they will guarantee to keep their Hfreedom "the meat" as one employee called speech campaign; 2) a new, na( Continued on Page 3. col. 1)
Busses" coming north with Negroes, 've can at least cooperate by them) was Oauca.sian (the 11 \Vait- tional publication, "New Horizons
•
hiring bttsses to take the Whites south. If we are a-oing to segregate ing Ones" prefel' to be with their for Youth"; a special youth com.
lets be big about it. I am sure Malcolm X can be interested in the own people in their time of trial) mittee--organb:ed to win support
The HILLTOP
pla.n. All pel'sons interested in contributing time and money to this he may lie in Pilgrims' Rest, a for Communist causes am~ng
Member
imaginative effort to solve this problem can 'v1·ite to this column, newly developing a1·ea behind the broad segments of the college
A110t'latod Collttlate p,..
C/0 the HILLTOP.
fuel dump ($50) 01• Lake Isle population.
lntereollta'iate Preu
tlllltd weelltv
dllflnt hollcMt wl
1

Evelyn Waugh Trains Wit
On Calif. Funeral Satire

On the Subject of Letters;
Lets Send Freedom Bus

Reds Make Gains

In College Warns
Campus Magazine

1

••C'fl'f

AKA Basileus Challenges HILL TOP Integrity
(Continued from Page 1, col. 1
letter , organizattons at Howa1·d University, opportunities for
guidance and direction of student potential for leadership a.nd service
may have been forfelbed by the atrophy of negoAtivlsn1. (sio)
The controling (eio) elements of direction a.nd goal-setting aro
inherent in the atmosphere of performance ln which campus organl·
zatrons function. (sic) It is difficult for outelde influences to alter
student values which have b&on conditioned by factors on location,
although this is our continuing purpose in Alpha Kappa Alpha.
At any rate, to return bo my first point, the real journalist,
recognizing his obllga.tlon to discover and report truth hu a very
simple, basic technique to follow. This ls the routine through which
"reports" are verified before they are printed as statements of fact.
This, I am sorry to say, your staff obviously did not do.
Very sincerely yours,

Marjorie H. Parker
(Mrs. Barrington D. I"arker)
__ Sul?reme Bnsileus Alpha KaJ?.pa Alpha Sorority
(Continued from Page 1, ool. 5)
the specific charges which were levied and subsitanti.ated against
Alpha Chapter. I have no reserva:tions as to the balance of my
editorial.
3. As far as the accuracy of the sta.temQnts is concerned, I
received all of my information from the most authoritative sourse
possible in this instance, the Chainnan of the University-wide
Committee on Student OJl(tanizations and Activities. Moreover,
I \Vas permitited to view tll'e full report of the con1mittee-their
proceedings are a matter of public record-which included the
statement "Dr. Marjorie Parker, National President of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, concurred in the action of' suspending

h i t11lll'lln1tlon perlo4!1 bv the etutl•••
of How1rd Unlv.,.ltv, waahlnatoft
1, D.C.
Suaod ,,... melllnq ewtlcltTon 1Mftd"'9
• "'9 flo.t Olftee, Wlltlltlilton, I),C.
l•a Ill IMtf ,, , ,,,, ,.,,,.. H. W-'
"17111111 ...... • • • • • • ....... 1'111
.....
..
11 l 111 MM""' . • • l11m111tl L ....
IDITOalAL ITAn
...... lltltw ' " t " ' " ' " A. .., .....
Lontlt Jonnwin, Miidred l'ett1wey,
Stndre Olfvt Jull1 Co11, leor IC•
11k. Sll1ll1 1uimmle, JMflne LOll9.
H

Alpha Chapter." (Page 7, llneaS-15) The information for the news
box (which you incorrectly called a feature box) entitled "AKA
Permttted to Induct it 'Ten' are Accepted" also cnmo, verbatim,
from the Chairma.n of the Committee. To be more accurate than
Htrbtrf-1 Mllftlt, Rohul1mln Qwn..
thnt, I am afraid, would be ra.ther an impoasiblllty.
dtr, Jt1M1Ph Oroee, Peulette J°'*'
llortl1 Scott, Ch1rltn1 MOttft, _ .
Youl' eighth paragraph is wholly unintelligible to me.
bit McC1utw
.....
111t1w1
..
,.,
ltflter •• , , • , \.' Mlhlrt4 P•t1•••
May I turn now to the statem..nt you made in the letter to
ICermtt Reynolcn, John Jon.., J•
the Dean of Students. While you may have "set'ious reservations
11dtnt ....w1rdt1w.1 Olorl1 Prl-.
Jo>ln n1lll1r111, rlynn flrullf
a.a to the value served by this type of news treatment," l think •• •"' Hiter
• • • • • • • • • • • • wmi.. '"'•
J.,,. ~non. Nonnlt Mldwft..
it has immense value. It gives the student body infot·mation which
Jl!Me lllM, Prencl1 WO/ft' S...
they have a right to know and lt offers them a more sound perspece.. .......'It•
·····.......
·· ·········
Hedl11t- • •~
••
tive ~n which to view the recent activities of the suspended Alpha '-"t"C..W
Wltll• A. JohnlOft, JClft ICltltM,
Chapter You also took "particular exception" to our -statement
J..n L. Tum1t. lrlh M. Chert.,;
M, C. Jol'tn
"Dr. Marjorie Parker, National President of' the Sorority, wa.s ....
,. 1ttelt11PPlllJllll'f Mw .. .. .. .. • Cllt 111'11111

summoned to the University a.nd informed of the charges." I

laell Cltt,., lvron Hcpe

Art ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..... . . .
JlfMI Mceannon, 0111 Johneon.

will admit that a synonym with a less authoritative connotation
might have been used; I do feel, however, that this point is rather 1
lton1ld S..Tlf J041ftf H.O.rt
11ufn1
...... Uiif. loclt"'l J. Cr1 111
trivial in the light of the major issues involved in this case.
"'""'' • • • • • • • . . • • . .... ,,_ ••• Lea.
On page 2 of your letter to the Dean of Students you say "with
l . . lw, Wllhtte l . 0. I l l . . . .
regret that publication of these statements seems to reflect abuse
of a process of cooperative, professional association." Does co- c1rcw..J!:."":l..... ...... 1''rn Dnll
~lent expr-.cf In letten to the fdlopera.tive, professional association mean an agreement for the pro- 'Of
1nd In algned columna 1nd fMN,.
•rtldea
do not n I Fl 1rfly I illect fhe Yfewl
cedural suppression of the truth, or the right to withold from the
ti the edltora.
student community information which they are ~ntitled to kno\v?
·DUPoat
- m.7-6100,
lludaat c....
ll!ltt. 211
I am certain that it does not.
Now since you chose to send me a copy of the Jetter which you Sole •6PI 1nnt1tlv1 for n1tlon1I 1dvtrtl1lng
Ttw lf1 LLTOP 11 the N1tlon1l Advertltlne
sent to the Dean of S:tudent.s I shall take the liberty of making 11t
Servlcto, 18 !. 50rh Street. N- York. Hftf
further comment upon it. You state "simply that decisions re- Yort. Advertfllno ret. on requeet,
(Continued on Page 3, col. 2)
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Dorsey Sees Emerging University's Legal Aid
New Federal Rights Role Has 1,000 Cases First

Clinic
Year

"Welfare emphases of Modern G-Overnments" was the topic of
Howard University's Legal Aid Clinic observed its first anniversary~ Tuesday, completing an
discussion this week during the annual spring conference of the in'i tial year during which the cases of more than 1,000 indigent per~ns were reviewed and processed.
Division of Social Science. The conference, which opened Monday,
The caseload at the Olinic, which is sponsored by the District of Oolumbia Legal Aid Society,
ended yesterday.
is .expected to be even heavier in its second year.
Among the speakers were Jack Greenberg, chief legal defense
Established for persons who cannot afford to hire a lawyer, the Clinic was opened last year
counsel of the National Association for the Advancement of Color., foUowing an inviabion from Howard to the D.C. Legal Aid Society to set up a branch office at the
ed P'e<>ple, who was to speak last night on "Welflare Aspects of University.
the U. S. Goverrunent"; Dr. Emmett E. Dorsey, asS-Ociate Professor
"The Cl'inic was esitablisb.ed at Howard with no caseload at ·all," Mr. Bienieck declared, "but
and hea.d of the Department of Government, who on Monday dis .. before the end of 1961 there was an average of more than 80 clients a month applying for legal aid
cused "The Negro and the Posture of Contemporary G-Overnment"; at the agency.
Dean Inabel Lindsay of the
. .
"The Clinic has dem·o nstrated its direct service bo the community by its increased caseload
School of Social Work, who spoke opinion.
.
.
.
during the first year of opera- School of Law, who serves as a plaints, ans\\·ers and motions) ;
Tuesday on ''The Freedmens ulNt.egro. m1grat1?n Nw1th thet.re- tion," he stated.
staff •a ttorney; Dorsey Evans, a they sit in on conferences negotiBureau: An Early Venture in s ing. increase 1n egro vo mg
1958 graduate of the Ho,vard ating out-of-court settlen1ents;
l\fr. Bienieck was a practicing School of Law, who also serves and they go into the courtroom
Social \Velfare by the Federal power Jn th~ N?rth.
.
".
d
Dea
Donald
Changes
1n
1nterpretat1on
of
attorney in New York for 25 as a staff attorney; and Mrs. with staff attorneys when litigaGovernment , an
n
h Co t't
t'
b
ht b t
1
C. Stone of the Gradueite School t e
ns u ion roug
a ou years before moving to Washing- Evelyn McKinney, secretary of tion is required. During the pr<>of Public and International Af- by the lergal '~or~, ~f the NAACP. ton t.o serve with the Legal Aid the Clinic, whose husband, the cess of litig-~tion, they participate
·
U n1ver
· s't
f Pittsb u rgh , .Thet' Negro
s VJgorous
deterf an-s,
1 y o
t to
·
d Society. He is one of four mem- late LeRoy McKinney, served as at the counsel table.
who lectured Wednesday on m1na i~n. no ,, remain. a .secon - bers of the Clinic staff. The a member of the Legal Aid So"Students partiicipating in the
others
are
James
W.
Greenfield,
"vVelfare Emphases of Emerging ~lass c.1t1zen, sho'vn s1t-1~ demciety board of trustees for m-any Clinic have shown by their per'T t'
,,
1nstrations
and
freedom
rides.
a
1955
graduate
of
the
Howard
years.
formance in court, and in out-of_,a, ions .
Dorsey E. Lane, associate pro- court settlements that the agency
Jn his lecture, Dr. Dorsey A
B la
d W
pointed out tihait in the last deeccurate, a nee
e say
fessor of LaJw at Howard and is of great value to the comfaculty co-ordinator of the Clinic, munity and to the University,"
ade the Federal Government's
(Continued fron1 Page 2, col. 4)
serves
as liaison officer between commented Mr. Bienieck.
higtoric aniti-Negro positw·e has garding n1embership in Alpha Kappa Alpha are not within the
changed in the di1·ection of equal province of the Committee" (and, by definition, •not within. the pro- the law school faculty and the
rights. H.e a1ttribuited the change vince of the University, since the Committee is an official m<akea.· Clinic.
Legal aid cases which come to
to four factors which developed of University policy). "Men1bership selection,'' you say, "is an
in the postwar era:
o~·g-anizational function which Alpha Kappa Alpha does not relin- Ho\vard are procesS'ed and asThe cold war an<l its attendant quish or assign:" Such an argument is simply specious and can signed to staff attorneys of the
ran1i ficaition s, placing the United only lead to reductio ad absurdunz. As a nlatter of fact, the Unive1·- Legal Aid Society. These are
states in the spotlig ht of world sity, as recently as 1951 and 1959, has repeatedly taken the position practicing lawyers \vho assume
WASHINGTON
responsibHity
for
the
cases
from
that "its fraternities and sororities, though chapters of national
(f ro1n Page 2, col. 3) organizations, are University groups and are subject to all reg- the time they are assigned to
velopment of a tragic clin1ax to ulations of campus organizations.'' (You might refer to the them until a final disposition is
the play. If for this rea~on pan1phlet, "Correlation of Policies ~nd Procedures of Social made.
Hila rious Political
The Clinic also provides firstncfiant I sl<oul is not con1pletely Fraternities and Sororities Adopted by the Council of the UniverSatire! Fun! Wit!
:;uccessful as tragedy, the \veak- sity Senate, May 26, 1959, with Those Adopted in 1951 and with hand expe1-ience for senior la'v
ness is certainly one that can be Policies and Procedures Governing Greek-letter organizations Prior students who are assigned to
Conn. Ave. nt Calvert
\vork
with
staff
attorneys.
Stucorrected and \\'here l\IIr. For- to 1951," Page 3, Jines 16-18) . Futhermore, the University,by
Reserv. ADnms 4-0700
dents do not argue the cases in
s~·th is strong he 'is very, very maintaining that students deficient in scholarship, studoots in
strong. H e succeeds in rendering indebtedness to the University, students in an unfavorable dis- court. or handle questions during
THE SHOHEHA1\1
litigation,
but
they
get
a
wealth
the historical past with insight, icplinary status, and freshman shall not be inducted ilnto its
SUNDAYS - 3 P.M.
conviction and sensitivity which Greek-letter organization chapters, has determined d.e jure 'vho of experience in other 'vays.
They work with staff attorneys
TUESDAYS 8:30 P.M.
makes it appear conte1nporaneous. shall belong. Obviously, the University's responsibility to its s.tuin doing much of the research
WEDNESDAYS 8 & 10 P.M.
His characters arc striking- and dents necessitates such authority.
involved in the cases. They
Get Your 2 For 1 Card At
ht>licvable, and his feel for the
Finally, you say tha:t you do not understand "the activity o:t' observe how an intervie\v \Vith a
Ira Aldridge Theater Box office
d1·amatic unerring.
The Hilltop in this instance as a University sponsored publication." client is handled; they draft
This production is technically Yes, we are sp<>nsored by the University; but we are not suppressed
pleadings for the cases (com- ~
one of the finest accomplishments by the University. Fortunately, we have administrators (and edof recent Howard thea!tre. The itors, for that matter) who recognize and support the efficacy and
cast was certainly the most rights of a free student press. I, for one, am proud of that.
balanced to apear in any producIn the final analysis, then, Mrs. Parker, we have refuted your
tion here this year. and collective. unsubstantiated charges issue by issue and you have failed to
ly did a professionally con1petent make a single substantive poinrt. I doubt very seriously that our
job. Corbin was magnificent as covera.ge actually generated a "sympathy of reaction" for Alpha
Christophe. Butcher as Drum Kappa Alpha Sorority. Rather, I suspect that it served to make
'!\fa ior Mannings was very British more clean- to the student body, faculty, and administrrution that
and very military in \vhat 'vas a there is a serious need in 1\lpha l{appa Alpha Sorority, at least
thoroughly convincing perform- as far as Alpha Chapter is concerned, for a re-appraisal of goals.
ance.
J oe Miller, Hiawatha That this is the case their actions only too blatantly suggest.
Brown, St. Clair Christmas, and
Very sincerely yours,
·
.John Fleming \Vere fluent and
Jerome H. Wood, Jr.
Cl)ntrolled in their roles.
Editor-in-chief
The ladies, too. demonstrated a
The Hilltop
ro11sistency and a sureness not
oftPn seen on our stage. Mrs.
RrO'\vn was completely poised. and
a ssured as the queen. Judith
EaS'on and Christlen Petion
brought a mature approach to
their rolci:;. Miss Petion made a
particularly en<'hanting- princess
.
a :.. ·: t :=:=:==A :
ca
Athenaire.
Mr. WilHam
T.
Brown's sets showed the ina.irination and ingenuitv that \Ve have
come to associate '''ith him. They
" 'ere sunerlative. J\1' r. Brown's
terhnicat de"terity in handling a
., .:n1:v~rs1 .....Js....:r..ec~u ... ~ ._..·...........................................................~
stage situation that required
'three maior set changes contributed f?reatly to th ~ success of
the produrtion.
-M. T.

•
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Teaching Opportunities
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f r ·i

Rating

(fron1 Page 1, col. 2)
"Good" ,scores \Vere received in
creativeness and sports coverage.
"Naturally, we are all quite
elated about this," commented
Editor-in-chief Jerome Wood. " I
am especially proud of the improvement which \Ve made in the
areas of content and writing.
These have been particularly embarrassing weaknesss in past
years.
"As I have said on many occasions," Wood remarked, "it has
be<:>n largely through the efforts
of mariy dedicated individuals
that \Ve have been able to improve
the pace and the standar?s· I
,vould like to say a particular
·Thank vou,' ho\vever, to Ar t
Editor R~fus Wells and Jim l\IcCannon whose talents though
thev are in nn area '\\ hich the
critique. unfortunately, does not
~over ' added significantly
to the
c
,,
vitality of the HILLTOP.
1
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TEACHERS FOR EAST AFRICA

<

P.O. Box 850, Teachers College, Columbia Univ.
New York 27, New York
Bottled under authority of
The Coca.Cola Company by
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C.r ew Meets

••

AU and GW
. . Tomorrow

Still on the hu;tt for their
first win of t,he season, the H oward Crew in its sopho1nore. yea1·,
compeLl.l against George Washington University and American
University to1norrO\V at 2: 00 p.m.

-

I
\VAS ll l~CTO\ , J) .C.-·-~1t•111h1• 1·s

of th<> C1·1•w 11 1 110,. 111·.t l'11h1·r~ i 1 ~ 11r1• .. ho \\n 111' th t•y p1·1•p:tr <' lo 1·11,.1 oll' un 0111• of 1l 11•i1· cl11ily p1·1wlii'1·
1·11111· ,;,. th1• P o t1111111c• Hi,·t•r . Tlae 1<>11111, now i11 ii"' ·.,1•1·01111 , cu r , c• rHl ~ it ,.. 19<12 ,;1·lwtl u lt' 111 Plt i lndt•lph in, ~1 11y 12, ''"" " it 1·11111 p 1•t1·io 111lni11"'1
lt•111li111.t ,.,." '~" 1'1·0111 1ho111:la11111 lht• Eu"t in tlw 11111111111 Bud V11illlf'1t11 1t11. Fro111 lcfl to l'iirht 11rt• rr<'w roxiow11i11 D11\'id Jl11i1•, 11 .i1111i or
fro 1n Cl1·n·l111ul, Ohio: Jlo\\ 111·11 Fnl1·lwr. n •oph1111101·c• 1'1·11111 P11t1•r·P'011, N.,J, : Cli11r){'i;i L. S111i1h 1 11 1w11ior f'ro111 \\ ' 11~ hi11i,tt 1111, l>.C.: Clanrlt··
JC11 ,li. 11 •opl1011111r1• fro111 Buffalo, :\.Y .: ll 11rold S111111clc•r,.., 11 j 1111 iorf1·on1 Jliirh Point, N.C. ; E luy B1•1tr1C'll , 11 j unior fro111 11 1111•11111. T t•'\.,:
J\li1·h11t'I 111111 ... c•, 11 1-opho111orc· fr11111 (:lc•\t•l11111l , Ohio : .1 11 1111'• B11rh o11r.11 11opho111or<' fro1n Atl11n ti1• City, , .,J,: 111111 Hudol pla Sn1i1h . 11 •011la11.
11111r1• fro111 fl roo k I ~ n , ~.Y .

T]1inclacls al

Cricketers Meet British

Pe111i.

'rhc fn•shman tea111 consislin,g·
t\\'<•
ind i· (Jf H<'t·n anl Bl'ux t.on, Clnudt•
hu1'- Jlop('. lh•1111is Urey and GcOl'C!'C'
held 1lafrston farecl bt•!Acr. They took
Jo>N:ond h(')1ind Hutg-el's -C. in the
Fi eshman Hela:.'. Rutgers won
Competin~ in Lhc Coll• ,.!e Sil- in :l.~i.:{. H oward clocked :~:~i...;;
ver Baton 111ile relay the \'arsity \\ hith was an impl'oYcment O\'l'l'
tea m pla!:'ed fi Cth bchl.1 .cl Va. the \·ar, it:.• teanL
Slate ('\ orfolk) docking- :L:!fl.3
James Als~on . captain was
to State's 3.22.0. F or JTownrd's cntel'cd in the ..JOO 1n. low hnrAndrew Draper, Aug·ustine Drig- cllPs and t·amC' third in his heat
gins.
Robert 1'own~end
and \\·ith a el'cdituhlc 55.0. The wincaptain Jaincs Al son carrkd ning tin1e was 53 secs. turned
t,h l' baton.
in by a runner fron1 Western
l\lichig-an.
Elections (from Pg-. 1, col. 3)

I lo\\'.tinl llniver:' ily l'H'nt
n1 ilc 1·t•ltty t 1•nm~ and an
viclual eompctor in ( 100 m.
dlc•") to Lhc l'en n Hcl11y:-1
la.;t wC'ek.

.J l'~ IOR

I

Commonwealtli Team Sat.
'1'011101Tow and Sunday. the ll owal'cl Univct·sit.y Cricket 'fea1n
\\'ill cnµ;ag-e the Dritish Commonwealth Cricket. Team at H aines
Point. starting- 2.00 p.n1. on both days.
Last real', the Commonwealth tea1n gave Howard it:; only defeat of the season as the Bisons won four and drew one in other
en<'ounters. A ra in affected pitch contributed in part to their defeat.
To date this season, Howard has placed two matches. The first
ag·ain,.;t IIavcrford C'ol!C>ge in Pennsylvania ga"e th() Bi,.;ons an eas:;
\'i<:t.01·)·. Ba tting first, the hon1c leain scored .i::i run~. IIoward replied \\ it h U5 for 6 wickets with Carlos Paul highlighting- the Howanl inninµ:s wth 2G well made runs.
Againts l\'1elbourne C.C. the Bisons could only n1uster 8G runs,
to which Melbourne replieu with 87 for 7 'vicket s . The winning
4 was hit off the last ball of the day.

This yea1· the tean1 lost the
ser\'ice of last year's coach Leo
7iajac who was -taking a special
job cour.-;c. F'or a while it was
touch nnu µ;o, but with their
fl1-st n1cct only days a way, the
Crew acquired a couch in Stuart
Law, an cx- oa1·sn1an of Yale U.
and a .fou1·th placer in the single
sculls Olympic trials of 1!156.

I

T'hq fil'st race or the season
,;aw the inex11el'ienced
Bison
team into th ird po:;it ion behi nd
Americun U. and Navy.

•

Following the opener of the
season, ll owut'd lost to Drexel,
l\.farietta College, St. John's University of Brooklyn, and Georgetown, con1ing in :i 11s of a length
behind St. J ohn's the Howard
tea1n suffc red t.hei r narrowest
margin of clef'cat this season.
!\"ex.t for the Crew after ton1orrow1s meet. will be the annual
ad Vail Regatta which the Cre\v
first entered last year.

CL.\ S8 POLIXG

Junior Clnss Polling- returned
the following officers:
Pres ident - Nathaniel Knight
(38) .
Defeated Oscar "Jack"
Cole (:3H) , Fl'ank Utley (:-16) and
Charl es \\'ilson (lfl).
Vire -Prc!>idc n t - Cora Bowie
(li9). Defl'a teu Beverly Baker
( ;; -{),

Trcasu r er-Da,·id Allen (S J).
Dt> !'ea ted Carl'inA·t.on Da ''is ( -17).
Secretary Cynthia l{eller
))(' f C'!l Led Ca1·ol yn J\ ls ton ( 59).
Student Cound l Hepresenta·
tivc Larry (iib•;on (5:!) and
F rank Ra ttcrwhit e (5:!). Defeat<•<! Stokley Carmichel (38 ), Lonnie• D. H icks (31 ), ,Jeun \Vhecler
(4:!) and Doug-Ins ;\JcArthur,
\\'ill ia1ns, II I (2G).
SOPII OMOHE CL ASS
~ophon101·c c·lnss voting- brought
in the follo\\'ing: l'ctul'ns:
l'r!•si<lcnt
Carl D . Robinson
( l i:i) . Defeated Bonnie Sing-lelo11 '\~I). Sharon Pratt. (90), and
Clrn • ~(' ' llymes (1).
'

\ i'.t·-:'re-.;cn:-Syrophine "Sy"
Lamb (l :ll). l>cfcnted 1'1adis on
F . 1:!('."<1 1·d·:on (li:n. Charles F.
\\'illia ... s (()5). J] < n Fl'anklin (1),
A 11de1·s (2) , Th nma ... Payne (11),
Cha1·lc-; Payne (8), :incl Haeold
DPShiclds ( 1) .
T n •asurer- S.1u11dra Hl.'rnclon
(210 ). DPfcnLt•d \\ ond (.:~), Da\\'li n:: ( l), H olm('., f J), :\TtQ11een
(ll. l~. \\'i~irin., (I), Hodg·c,.. (1),
llon:<tnn (:2). :--.:ohcl (I ) , Ru ban
(2 1 a?1d .\. Edwa1·d s (~).

ale1n· refreshes .your taste

Seo:retary-S) h ia .Jonis (2 10) .
D(• fl'att>rl ::.\1cl1u.\• (..! I) , !ng-ram
(1), Edwa1·d:,; (l:i), H u :I.. ·"; (1),
\\'rwd ( I ), A . \\.'illian1s (1 ). !.;pang
{J), and E. \\'illi nm s (1).
Cot•n<"il l~e , >!'t· ~r nta
ti, es- Earl ~- Blair (J:l!J) and
l\larSha Echols ( ll i). l)pfeated
Len! ha ::.\IcHuffin (8 1), Timothy
Robei·s'>n (70), Pnl1 iek S\\·ygert
(8-1 ). Joyce \Yr.inwl'i!,d· t ( 1) and
J r ssup (1).

-"~lr:-~oftenf{,. every

~ t.uden t

The l'Csults were certified by
the Elections Committee of the
Liberal A rLs Student Council on
April 30.

puff

/~ape#. t{tj ~/"'M&~/

A refre!:)hing disco\·ery is yours
every time you sn1oke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful , too ... that's Sale1n !
)

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco

tast~

• modern filter, too

I

Creote cj by R. J . Rey nolds Tobacco Company

,

